How can I access LCC Radio’s HD stations?

LCC Radio has two HD stations: HD1 features its Horizons Adult Alternative programming and HD2 brings you quality Jazz programming.

You can access LCC Radio hours a day, seven days at week two ways:

1. Upgrade to an HD Radio.
   For a pledge of $250, LCC Radio will send you the Radiosophy HD100 Table top radio (below) that includes a clock radio function. [Click here](#) to support LCC Radio and receive your HD radio!
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   You can also purchase HD Radios at many retail locations such as Amazon.com, Best Buy, Radio Shack, Target, and WalMart.

2. Listen online at [www.lcc.edu/radio](http://www.lcc.edu/radio).

HD Radio FAQs

How is HD Radio different from “regular” radio?
Basically, digital radio works the same as conventional radio. There’s a signal on one end and a receiver on the other. But there are a couple of differences. Instead of sending out one analog signal, HD stations can send out a bundled signal – both analog and digital. Because it is digital, textual data such as traffic, stock info and song titles can be sent out as well.

What are the benefits of HD Radio?
FM stations can divide their datastream into sub-channels. For example, some Top 40 stations have added Hot AC on their HD-2 channel and Classic rock to their HD-3 channel. That means [more variety](#) for listeners. Digital Radio supports CD-quality sound, reducing static, hiss, pops and fades. That means [better quality](#) for listeners.

How much does it cost?
HD is [not](#) a subscription service and it’s [not](#) satellite radio. It’s free, although you will need to upgrade to an HD radio receiver or tuner.

How will HD Radio change what and how I listen to LCC Radio?
HD technology will allow LCC Radio to offer a greater variety of programming for its listeners. Over the coming months LCC Radio plans expand its AAA and Jazz formats, offering more of what you want to listen to on the HD Channels.